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If 'S tm j  Woman Knew What Every 
Widow Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy. ffke
‘S’rrv :
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 33.
S T H E  SCHOOL WOMANSHOT 
BT CONSTABLE 
NEAR OSBORN
i hotel MW whan the state automobile f
> w*£ used  ^for the trip, Employees j 
’were questioned relative to produets*
Iln/COTIftlTKrn OV fram thft ftrm teingjwed by Bundy, j 111 I CO I IQ ft I £.11 D I Employee* admitted talcing milk and!
---------------mmam ; cream tp the superintendent's homo j
QTITC EY11IIMED :*lmosi daily- I
V  I  f t  I  £■ L A H m l l l L l I  ■ ^ r' Brown >n concluding hi* report J
| says he finds no authority for the f 
„ 1 " | state providing supplies from the •
We were permitted to read tffh to- *"*£ *he »»perh»tendwfc*s home] Constable Sidney Cornelius, Bath
port of State .Examiner E. Frank! “  W * i elpk**T r«s l t e  iB to township,who shot and wounded Mrs. 
Brown last Saturday in the office of i P*d lor b? «». state. j clara Daytop> ^ " ^ n d a y
moaning on the farm of James Mi­
chael, near Osborn, was hold to. the 
grand jury under 1300 bond by J ,  B. 
Jones, Benia Justice of the pease* ®n 
a ehiTge of shooting with intent to 
Wound* Wednesday momin. The con­
stable plead not guilty and was bound 
over. ,
The party had camped on the Mi­
chael farm without permission. The 
constable appeared and entered the 
camp as J, C. Webster, Dayton, was 
opening a  can of piekles. A fight took 
place in1 which several hada pari and 
the. constable drew his gun. A shot 
entered Mrs. Smith’s leg. Other 
charges areexpeeted to be filed.
f if**
Me BtarinasB Is Too B ig to U urM - 
verttoog sad  None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, Y, JULY 29,1927. PRICEfcf  1.60 A  YEAR
heart trouble, Hej 
health for two 
illness. developed* 
from that time 
for his recovery.
Mr. Marshall
GROWER 
AY EAST
78, died Friday 
$i®m an attack of 
" been falling in 
but his recent 
Week* ago and 
hope was held
at know for his
Supt. Bundy's salary is given at 
$5,000 annually.
The Slate Board of Control has 
demanded of the Industrial Bpard 
th a t Gfirl Jenkins be made financial 
officer and certain employees be re­
instated after being discharged fol­
lowing the investigation by .Mr, 
Brown. The Board of Control haa said 
that no funds will be turned over un­
til Jenkins is made the official 'Officer.’ 
The Industrial. Board has refused to 
elect Jenkins and stands -by Buddy. 
Governor Donahey appoints the mem­
bers of the Industrial Board. I t  now 
looks like a contest as to , who ca:i 
hold out the longest. If the Board of 
Control stand pat, there will- 'be no 
funds to pay present employees and 
no school can open in September.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Prof. j .  A. Talcott left Thursday 
for Cleveland to visit with his pa­
rents and then'spend part of his va­
cation at other Northern points.
Mrs. Cora Crawford, who has been 
isiting with Rev. Milton Hanna and 
.'afiiily in New.*Philadelphia, Q„ foj. 
even.’, weeks, has returned home.
, - --------- -------------------
■ Mrs. ■ Ctamnue Gormley entered the 
Miami Valley ■ hospital, Dayton, yes­
terday to undergo an operation for 
goiter, this Friday morning.
* « v *' V V
Eev. W- E. Graham . spent a  few 
days here last, week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Iliff. Rev. • Graham has 
been chaplin at the civilian military 
•amp at Ft. ThomaS^and made a  visit. 
»ere before returning to Lafayette.1
. Mr. Hairy Wright in compa'rty with 
his father, Judge S. C.‘ Wright, left 
Wednesday for Idaville, Ind., owing 
to the deatli of Mrs, W ight’s mother, 
Mrs, Nancy JohnsonhsUgh, who has 
aeon 111 for some time,, .Mrs.'"Wright' 
has been,with her.mother for several 
weeks.
p i
Attorney General Edward Turner, as 
to what had been uncovered by the 
examiner in affairs about Wilberforce,
University and the Stat3 Nonwit and 
^industrial School which occupies the 
. grounds between the University prop 
or and the Columbus pike, with some 
iafuf on the south aide of the pike.
The report covers about 160 pages 
and if It only “scratched the surface”, 
as has bgbn gaid, it is time for a more 
• thorough investigation. We do not 
know how much more Mr . Brown 
. could have found, Certainly he found 
enough to warrant a change in man­
agement of the Industrial part of 
the school, Tpe state has nothing tc 
do with the University proper but 
nevertheless it Is proven that the Uni-, 
versity is profiting from what the In­
dustrial board* is doing or permitting 
to be done a t the expense of the state
Mr. Browm-had no small task in his 
- investigation. He seemed to have the 
slant on almost every line of investig 
tion he1 undertook. His examination 
,o£ employees and their testimony, 
without question, warranted option ot 
the part of the state in „ protecting 
the wanton waste indulged in by the 
present management. ^
In the investigation of coal it wa- 
discovered, that .the.state let the Uni'
■ versity have a. large quantity of coa 
that had bean paid for by the state
'“Even President Gilbert H." Jones ii. 
his examination admitted that ' tht 
University, of which he is “president,
■ “borrowed” coal, J. D. Newsome, an 
employee says it was 74 or 70 tone 
and that the coal was turned cjver on 
order of. Supt Bundy*of the Indus- 
trial school. Newsome is one of the 
employees discharged after testifying 
before the examiner.
I t  was shown by Then, Mason, an 
engineer; that state coal has beer,
* hauled to Supt. Bundy's residence.
AS Supt- Bundy’s administration 
was under investigation, Mr. Brown 
^ook j ?p  the^queirrion, ofl purchasing 
. two pianos from ,a Cincinnati firm 
"-One ’ was for $650 and the other was 
for $700, Credit on an did piano trad­
ed in was for $150, making the twe 
instruments .cost the . iftate $1,200,
The eviefenfee showed that the babj 
grand costing $700 was in .Bundy’s 
home and the other on state property
The report shows that 15 head of 
hogs were killed from the state farm 
and that 1357 .pounds of this meal 
Was taken to Dayton to be pured and 
Smoked. McKinley, Holmes testified 
. he took the meat to Dayton on “the 
order of Supt. Bundy. He also says 
he brought it bafck and put it. in the 
basement at Bundy's home.
In Bundy’s examination lie gives a 
list of weights "that covered amount 
turned oVcr to Arnett and Mitchell 
‘ halls and to the Domestic Science de­
partment. He says that 200 pounds 
of the meat spoiled. His report shows 
32 pounds on hand. We notice Mr.
Brown in his report says 1357 pounds 
of the meat are to be accounted for.
The state had provided for a sewer­
age disposal plant. The examiner in 
his report shows that the plant is on 
the University property mid not prop­
erty belonging to the state. He asks 
the Attorney General for a ruling on 
this in as much as the University is 
Under mortgage to the Home Building 
and Loan Association for $125,0O0.Mr<
Brown Wants to know of the Attorney 
General if the interest of the state is 
ih jeopardy by putting the disposal 
plant on- University ground that is 
now under mortgage.
Serious charges are made against 
Bufldy by Joseph Serra, head of the 
Columbus Plumbing Co. The same is 
made by Bud Sweeney in the form of 
ail affidavit against Bundy* Sweeney 
was foreman for the Columbus com­
pany, The company was given a job 
of plumbing that was not to cost 
more than $3,000. The bill for the 
job w&S $2554.35. The affidavit says 
but $1031.00 was paid, The company 
took the matter up with an attorney 
after additional payments could not 
be secured. The company was inform­
ed suit against the state was impos­
sible, Tbs company* claimed $629.85 
was still due; Voucher.No, 1244 in 
the State Auditor's office shows this 
amount was paid. The company says 
it did not get the money.
• The affidavit says that a labor bill 
on the job was paid by Ban­
dy and that Guy Ginn, who was paid
by Setra, also drew a salary from 
the state daring the same period as An important social announcement 
a laborer* Other charges were made - was made last Saturday afternoon a t 
in the affidavit attached to the exam- j a bridge party given by Miss LUcile 
tear's report, I RitnnOur a t her home on South Main
There ware numerous items under | street when she entertained fourteen 
question by Mr. Shawn, One was for j lady friends at bridge. During the af-
A COMMUNICATION
Mr. and Mrs.'E, G.-LSwry are home 
after a, trip through the west that 
covered several* weeks. They were ac­
companied home b y . Miss Georgia 
Stuckey, of Whitchita, Kan., who 
will be their guest for a time. .Miss 
Stuckey is a niece of Mr. C. N. 
Stuckey.
Miss Mary Webster, president of 
the Cedarville College Y W. CA ;,left 
Tuesday as a delegate to the Y, W. C. 
A. convention a t Lake Geneva, Wis. 
She was joined at Wabash Ind, by 
Miss Bertha Dolby, of the college fac­
ulty, and they will motor to Lake Ge­
neva,, ■ - * '
Mr, and Mrs. James A. dray left 
last evening for their home in Pitts­
burgh, after a ten days visit with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Belle Gray. 
They were accompanied by Mrs, W. 
II. Ow6ns, who was called to Pitts­
burgh by the illness Of her daughter, 
Mrs* John Lott,
Mr. and Mfs. A. E. Huey have been 
entertaining Mr. W. J. Hemphill and 
family and Mr. Robert Hemphill and 
wife of St, Louis, this week. W, J. and 
Robert are brothers of Mrs. Huey and 
Mrs. C. M.sRitchie. With Mr. Carey 
Ritchie and wife and Rev. Oriand 
Ritchie of Pittsburgh, the Hemphill 
families have -enjoyed a pleasant 
reunion,
The following announcements have 
been received here and will he of in­
terest to a number of people: “Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Sheering announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Myr­
tle Ruth, to Mr. J, Morgan Ruffner on 
Monday, July 25, 1927, at * Shandon, 
O. The bride wasa student -in the 
Normal a t Cedarville College and Mr. 
Ruffner was athletic director at the 
public schools the first of the year,
Mr, Adam Crider of Iberia spent 
the week-mid with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Auld.
Mr, II. G, Funsett had for hi* guest* 
last week his brother, Mr. Herbert 
Funsett and Wife, and two children, 
from Madison, Wis. They were «n- 
route to Detroit and visited Imre for 
three day*,
Editor "The Herald”, .
Cedarville, Ohio. ”
Dear Sir:
A clipping taken from your paper 
of a recent date, In which it-in stated 
that Representative R. D. Williamson 
of .Greene, county has made the state­
ment that ten members of the State 
Department at Wilberforce were dis­
charged a t the spring meeting of the1 
trustee board because they aided in 
the investigation into financial affairs 
of the, university conducted last Dec 
ember1 by State .Examiner E. Frank 
Brown. As a member of the Board 
of trustees of the State Department 
at Wilberforce^ I whs present at the 
meeting In question and wish to say 
that "that statement is untrue,” The 
eight (not ten)- employees were dis­
missed for goodand sufficient reasons 
and not because they aided' in therin- 
vestigatlon trite t.he financial affairs 
of the university (State Department), 
There has been no investigation into 
the financial affairs of the university. 
The writer was not present a t the 
subsequent board, meeting which re­
instated two of the eight, employees 
dismissed. Equally1 untrUe . is the 
statement, that "the trustees carried' 
out threktse to-Tire’ ail employee* who 
refused to ‘know nothing* when ques­
tioned by the state examiner.” I  judge 
that the .proceeding quoted, part of 
the sentence is the language of Rcpre 
scritative Williamson. If so, he ia 
wrong, again. There is absolutely ho 
truth in any such statement from him, 
anyone or anything else. Thus Is 
“politics" being dragged into thg 
management of the school. *
If State Examiner E. Frank B. 
Brown,, “uncovered serious irregular­
ities against certain university I offi­
cials,, including .Superintendent R. C. 
.Bundy, the board of trustees of the 
State Department a t Wilberforce are 
not aware of the fact. I do not be­
lieve that this is true, either,-Neither 
do I believe that the state examiner 
ever said he only “scratched the sur­
face” in his report.
It occurs to me that Representative 
Williamson, if quoted correctly in 
your article just received, is appar­
ently determined to harm the State; 
Department a t Wilberforce by rush­
ing into the newspapers with state-* 
ment-s that are not founded in fact 
but evidently the result of tales car­
ried to him by disgruntled persons, 
former employee* and others. This 
shows'poor judgment, to say the least, 
and is not the first time that that 
gentleman has done this very thing, 
either.
The board of trustees have twice 
refused to elect Cart Jenkins to the 
position in the State Department as 
Bishop J. II. Jones, a member of the 
board, recommended, That is why he 
is now trying with the assistance of 
Representative S. D. Williamson of 
Greene county to force Jenkins' Se­
lection by the board. He will not suc­
ceed.
Much more tild be written in re­
lation to the foregoing but possibly 
this is sufficient, at least at this time.
Thanking you for giving space to 
the foregoing, I  am
, Yours respectfully,
HARRY C. SMITH,
interest in growing melons and he had 
a wide reputation *|long that line. He 
took much pride hi his work and his 
product always was much in demand 
He is survived his widow and 
six children: William, and Murray of 
this place; Hugh, Alpha) Fred and 
Mrs, Flora MelsMI, Dayton; Mrs. 
Margaret Bayne, Yellow Brings with 
a number- of grand'children, Mrs. J. 
P. Barr, Payton, is a siater.
The funeral services were heldfrom 
the late home Sunday afternoon, with 
interment in Massie* Creek cemetery.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that bids 
Will be received by the Township 
Clerk, Cedarville Township, for paint­
ing the interior of the Opera House, 
from the front door up, consisting of 
painting the .walls and ceiling, and 
painting and varnishing the inside 
woodwork, Bids to close August 16, 
1927 at 8:80 P. M. For particular* see 
Clerk,
By order Township Trustees.
ANDREW JACKSON, 
Clferic
A BIG WHEAT ( t o p  _
, One of rile largest wheat crop* y8t  
reported, in the county is that of t*  0,
Stover, residing m the Yelioy Spring* .
...... ............  .... ...pike,.He.had 6$ Actet.thit produced ' Uieats mv Uffa lemfu iti vthk' mitiib
fsgfti* sSwfct tih #  Mr., '''ifcwta* find*! hrg A $*lad course wn# 'lfl4« bushel# which tested (& l* ' 'These;warisitrsi to tarty in #]*W from
turksy at very frequent interval* at* ternoon Mis# Riteoour announced her 
0 S&pi. Bandy’* iwridenc* Another wa* f coming marriage to Mr. James Miller, 
k rite Bplteep and a#« of the autetnobile [ of Alpha, the happy event to take 
by rite State. G«f point in rite f jtae* some time fet. September, *Dar-
SHORTAGE OF CARS 
j -FOR WHEAT ACUTE
Wheat- tlireshingf h&3 been more pr 
lebs retarded this week due to the 
fact that the- elevators could not get 
freight cars. Elevators on. the entire 
division have been held, up from '  all 
reports we can gather. • *
The situation' is just the reverse on 
the Big Four, B.' & O, and "Detroit 
and Iron,ton, Ford/s, road. Plenty of 
cars are provided for grain ship­
ment. The’ Cedarville . Farmers' 
Grain Company hat|about 5000 bush­
els in storage WednWay, R. C. Ritc- 
nour had two cara of wheat in a shed 
that,he will bo forced to move again. 
This situation forced the threshers to 
Check up on threshing and many far­
mers had to store their own wheat.
COUNTY PA ttO L M A N
FOUND GUILTY
Kenneth Barr, county toad patrol­
man, was fiped $16 and costa for vio­
lating a  speed ordinance in James­
town by Mayor Ogan, The case of 
Coroner Chambliss has not yet been 
heard. Barr w ill,appeal his case'- on 
a  point of lav/. -, ' ' • ,
Bam was also taken up in Spring 
Valley this week oft * charge of wreck 
less driving but id*' case ha* been 
postponed. The dqput'y rides a  motor­
cycle and the question arises whether 
an officer * tan .Sriatate a law In the 
perfoim *m se«s^^.|8^|ta» 4 .
Speed demon* are watching the but 
come and if Barr i*B held guilty he 
will be handicapped in running down, 
other violators. ‘
SHERIFF RAID RESULTS 
IN ARREST AND FINE
Blaine Leighly, 45,. former\esidcnt 
of this place, who haa been residing 
on the Yellow Springs and Cedarville 
pike near Yellow Springs, was given 
a fine of $8Q0 in Btebate Court this 
week a* a result of a raid by Sheriff 
Tate, Deputies, George Sugden, Ken­
neth Barr, Edwards and Officer Peter 
Shagin of Xenia, last Friday night.
The officers made a big haul and 
found 25 gallons of com liquor, 15 
gallons of grain liquor and a gallon 
of “cut" whiaky.Most of it waft irt gal­
lon cans, hut some in bottles, The of­
ficers s&7 Leighly has ,been doing'1 a 
big business in his line.
YELLOW SPRINGS ROAD 
BEING GIVEN NEW TOP
The Yellow Springs Toad is being 
given a new surface treatment of .tar 
and washed gravel, The road was re-* 
built two years ago and the new top 
will preserve it for some years. The 
same treatnienfc is being given bridge 
street which was rebuilt last year. 
The work is being dons under the di­
rection of County Engineer Davis.
HELPING THE SOUTH
Charts* A, Hissed, chief engineer
of the linked States ieeimmitien serv­
ice, who has returned to Washington 
from a 6,000-mlla tour through seven 
southern state*, I to investigated ren­
dition# . lb mtteiHptnthm of Curie 
Ham’# vxtaMte&tag local rural settle
FARMERS OPPOSE 
T .B . TES T FOR 
DAIRY GATLE
Farmers in Sugarcreek township 
ire circulating a petition protesting 
l he recent cattle test for tuberculosis 
There is much dissatisfaction in the 
vest from all reports.
£ugarcreek, Bath and Beavercreek 
ownships have been completed for 
he test and Cedarville township is 
low under way. Seventy-five, per cent 
.;£ the cattle owners have signed up 
n each township and under the taw* 
.his compels all other owners- whether 
hey have signed or not to submit to 
testing. The testing ia being done by 
Dr. J. O. Wickham of Delaware under 
jtate and federal supervision.
Farmers in the western side of the 
county call the test a fraud and many 
dairy cows have been, slaughtered 
.hat proved to be healthy when the 
.neat was drtased.
Locally no concerted action has 
been taken against the test though we 
bear a great deal of complaint among 
;he farmers. Many of those who have 
signed up say they regret the action. 
Those who did riot have more or less 
-jf a feeling against those who did. 
Others say they signed up because 
.he fow .was loaded to get every body 
and the time to -have put up the big 
fight was in the legislature. Few of 
thefarmers knew such a taw yvas pas- 
vecj until it was in effect,.
. According to the test thus far in 
Cedarville township we are informed 
iihat-efflly three “re-actors” have been 
found. This is a smalt per cent and 
X good record we are told. . .
The public has a side in the contro­
versy and not many are siding with 
those that urge the tuberculin test. 
The fact-that a cow may he condem- 
Jd *3 "tubercular" and killed and the 
meat put on the market for human 
consumption is more than most peo­
ple care to believe. Many farmers are 
opposed to this plan for more than 
one reason.1 The-main objection from 
the cattle feeder's viewpoint is "that 
this meat is put on the retail market 
in competition with good meat and is 
sold a t the same price, while the pack­
er gets it at a  reduced price. '
ifi authority' theta 
te no harm in eating this condemned 
meat. That tuberculosis can only be 
transmitted to the human through the 
milk. ,• .  ■ , . . ;  ■ . .. .. .. ..  . .. , ,  ■■ *  J -
The general public1 has more of- an 
interest in the testing than probably 
dairymen. How to convince the pub­
lic that the meat is good, will be a big­
ger- problem than.satisfying the for­
mer that testing is necessary.
Dairymen say that with losses as 
a result of testing and no way to 
immune a herd against ^ tuberculosis 
means a great loss each year to the 
dairy1 farmer that must be met in the 
increase in the price of milk,
DEATH OF WELL
KNOWN WOMAN
Mr*. Dorca# Townaley, 46, widow 
of Harry Towrwley, former residents 
of this township, died at the Spring- 
field City Hospital, Friday morning 
at six o'clock,. Death wa* brought 
bout by a general breakdown and a 
complication, of trouble with goitre. 
The deceased wa* horn near James­
town and was the daughter of Mr, 
Frank Brickie. Her marriage took 
place about twenty-five, year# ago 
Mr* and Mr#, .Townaley resided in 
this vicinity until two year* ago when 
they moved to Clark county. Mr, 
Townaley died eleven months ago,
Mrs. Townaley was a member of 
the Methodist church, the Eastern 
Star and the .Home Culture Club,
She i# survived by her aged father, 
# brother, Herman Brickie, and - two 
children, Mary and Alfred Townsley, 
at home. - - .
The funeral was held from the M; 
E, church Monday afternoon,- The 
ser\, es were in charge of, her former 
pastor,, Rev. V. E, Busier, Eaton, as 
sisted by Rev. Patton of Yellow 
Springs and Dr. W. R. McChesney, 
Interment took place, in North ceme­
tery the Eastern Star having charge 
of the service at the grave.
MISSING WORD CONTEST 
NOW GOING STRONG
OPERA HOUSE TO BE
REDECORATED SOON
The township trustees are receiv­
ing bids for redecorating the interior 
of the opera bouse. The house, ha* 
not been redecorated for fifteen years 
and is badly in need of a new dress. 
The work done fit that time was by a 
Columbus fifth end cost $500. This 
same firm now wants $3,300 to do the 
same kind of a job and the trustees 
provide the lumber for scaffolding. 
The walls will have to be washed to 
the plaster white coating before any 
' find of a job can be started. The de­
sign put on fifteen years ago wa* one 
of the best known then in frescoeing.
CHARLES DARLINGTON
CHOSEN ALTERNATE
Attorney Charles L. Darlington# 
Xenia, former commander of the Ohio 
Department of the American Legion, 
was selected as an alternate to the 
Paris convention from the southwest 
district of the state at * session of 
the state convention held in Canton, 
O. Tuesday. Sheriff Ohmef Tate aha 
attended the convention,
NO. 21 NOW BRINGS
PARCEL POST MAIL
Train Jfo. 21 . due here in the mom 
tag now carries parcel post mail and 
give* the local office better serrij£. 
The change following discontinuance 
of the morning accomodation left us 
with but one parcel post mail and that 
in the evening on No, 236.' The new 
order will- be welcomed by business 
men.
Rev, Merle Rife and family who ate 
leaving Bloomington, Ind., for Tarkio, 
: do., are here on a visit with relatives, 
before going to Tarkio. Rev, Rife 
baa been elected professor of Greek 
n Tarkio College, a United Freaby* 
tartan institution.
Rev, Lawrence Ferguson of Raid 
Memorial rhumb* Richmond, Ind, 
mtaches .Sabbath for ih* Clifton Pr## 
byterian church. • ” ; . y / ’
The "Missing Word" contest is now 
half past and Contestants must be on 
guard for the'finish, ’
The special dollar offer last week 
for the first correct answer brought 
replies in a hurry. Miss -Edith. Baker- 
was, first and Ralph Tindall second, 
sqing but ten minutes apart. Both 
had the correct*word “And” from the 
Smith Bftrbey Shop ad, - .
There have been many correct ans­
wers received the past two or three 
Weeks. Beyetal,Contestants are run­
ning a  neck and neck mce for first 
honofs. Do not lag -behind noW* You 
may be one of the lucky ones*
The Special page continues to at­
tract much attention.' . Nearly every 
Bay some one tells us they-wish now 
they had started atthe first. Thfead- 
The advertisers have .something 
worthwhile to tell .and some thing 
worthwhile to sell*. You can profit by 
reading the ads and try to.w in' one 
of Che prises and by taking adv&n-
of the- bargains offered, - . .■' StjT - 5 .  j
NO JUSTICE - 
IN SALARY ~ 
GRAFT LA V
h B A t l l 2-'
ON CEMETERY POST
. Someone overturned ‘ one "of the 
targe- granite ballB on the entrance 
post to North Cemetery' sometime 
Monday nighti As the ball weighs 
several hundred pounds it will he a 
task to get it back in place. Such acts 
about a cemetery are not pranks but 
evidently done for more than a a joke 
It is nothing more than vandalism 
and the guilty parties if taken -into 
court -could be dealt with severely. 
The officers of the association are 
much put out about the act and should 
the guilty parties be found th e /  may 
get to stand the cost of replacingQthe 
ball or facing a court charge.
The referendum, petition*.*,*® the 
proposed salaried Justice of peace 
bill have been in circulation hare the 
past week. The public evidently does 
not look with favor on such a law if 
sentiment is any-indication. There 
was no opposition encountered, The 
Ohio Automobile Clubs are backing 
the referendum and will have enough 
signatures to petitions to Btop the op­
eration of the law on August 10th,
The voters will have a chance to 
express thejr views at the election in 
November, when you will vote 1,T£e»M: 
or "No” ,°n a  bill tojegalita grafting 
justice of peace courts .with justice* 
on salaries greater than the income 
of most of our citizefis in the county, 
It is" estimated that the law if  al­
lowed to stand would cost Montgom- ’ 
ery county $156,000,-yearly. On the 
saipe basis Greene county jwould be. 
in for $50,000 to $76,000 and probably 
more each year.
We-find that a number of our local 
citizens have at some" time in the 
past had a'taste of the commercializ­
ed court in adjoining counties. '
The Dayton Chamber of Commerce, 
bas taken up the fight against the 
taw as have the leading stores in that 
city. Business and lunch clubS'in most 
pf the pities have organized ' to give , 
the referendum aid and thus defeat a  
taw passed,to erect.& political ma­
chine a t the expense of the tax pay­
ers, Ohio-is not yet ready to turn 
over small courts into the bauds of 
foreigner# as justices of the peace 
who have no interest in any law’ en­
forcement other than the profit that 
can be taken .from it.
GREENE COUNTY FAIR
ONE WEEK AW AY
'Everrything is all set for the great 
Grefene County Fair which opens ’on 
Tuesday and-continues until' Friday* 
The board has the grounds in splendid 
condition and w ith 't’ <» new grancK 
stand patrons will -have every con­
venience possible.
- There is, promise of a  big list of 
entries foF the races each -day. The 
program provides"for some'interestifig 
sporfc.among racing fans.
Exhibits for the various depart­
ments are now being placed.
NEW BUSS LINE BETWEEN 
CEDARVILLE AND DAYTON
GEORGE PARKER
DIED TUESDAY NIGHT
. Carl E. Fent, Xenia,, operator of 
the Springfield and Washington bus 
line, say# there is a demand for a bus 
line between Cedarville and Dayton 
by way of Clifton, Yellow Springs and 
Byron. He has asked the Ohio Pub­
lic Utilities Commission for permis­
sion for such a line. Fent now operat­
es between Xenia' and Washington C. 
lH., Washington and Springfield; the 
line from Xenia to Osborn and Osborn 
to Dayton, The proposed route to Day 
ton is 24 miles. „
George Parker, 83, died at his 
home Tuesday night after a long ill­
ness due to infirmaties of age. The 
deceased was' a veteran of^the Civil 
War and the last colored soldier in 
this vicinity, He was well and fav­
orably known, He is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Oliver Williams. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon.
OIL PAYMENTS NOW DUE
Property owners will take notice 
that street oil payments are now due 
and must be jpaid by August 20, After 
that date Unpaid bills will be certified 
by the clerk to the County Auditor to 
be collected as taxes.
Rev, Oriand Ritchie of Pittsburgh 
is guest of his parents, Rev, mid Mrs, 
C, M. Ritchie. Rev, Oriand Ritchie 
preached ftabb&th for the United 
Presbyterian congregation in Cincin­
nati. *
DOBBINS HAMPSHIRE SALE
' O, A. Dobbins announces a sale 
of Hampshire Sows for Tuesday, 
August 9, a t Femdale Farms on the 
Jamestown pike. Sixty head will be 
offered. These sows are by Gen. Persh 
tag 2nd, Gen. Payroll 4th, De Kalb 
Tacks, Femdale Cosy Roller, Fern- 
dale Farms has had some very suc­
cessful sales in the1 past and the stock 
to he offered this time will attract a 
targe number of buyers.
Prof. Cameron Ross and wife'  of 
Forest City Mo., 'are here on a visit 
With the former’s parents, Mr ."and 
Mrs. J, W. Ross* They made the trip 
here by motor.
Mr, Walter Nash of near Xenia un­
der went an operation jiesterday a t 
Miami Valley hospital, for goiter. Dr, 
Austin performed the operation, ’
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W HAT WILL PQNAHEY PO AT WILBERFORCE?
The examiner*# report as to  financial and business condi­
tion# a t Wiiberforce State Normal and Industrial School, cer­
tainly warrant# some action by Governor Donahey, who now is 
in control’of that governing board. The Governor has Always 
talked loud and often about decent as ' well as e ffic ien t state 
government. A new situation confronts the Executive, He is 
now faced with cleaning house with a hoard under his own con­
trol. . , ■* • , ,
The Governor is also a member, or directly represented on 
the Board of Control, Which has charge of the finances of the 
institution. So fa r the board has refused to turn over funds ap­
propriated for use .a t the Wiiberforce Institution, Conditions 
certainly warrant holding up public funds. One has only to read 
the examiner's report and be. convinced th a t certain employees 
were'fired because they told the tru th  of how the state's money 
was being wasted. President Johnson of the Board of Trustees 
admits making a statement tha t all who testified would be dis­
charged, but th a t such statement was only in fun. Reading the 
report in th e  office of Attorney General Turner last Saturday, 
is certain proof of much funny business oh .the part of someone 
in control of thq institution, board and officers.
■ Governor Donahey is credited with covering up disorders 
in his own political household. As the Attorney General, and 
State Auditor are Republicans, and the House and Senate Chair 
men of the-finance committees, are Republicans, we fail to see 
how the Governor can top-dress this rotten mess unless the four 
Republican members of the Control Board give in. Much has 
been said what the Control Board-can and will do. From the 
other side, Harry C. Smith, Cleveland, a  member of the Dona­
hey board in charge of the school, in- an open letter to this pa­
per flaunts action of the Board of Control and also puts state­
ments of Representative R. D. Williamson up for a test as to 
truthfullness.
From a political angle Governor Donahey evidently has ja. 
strong hold a t  Wiiberforce judging from  past election .returns. 
The precinct is supposedly Strongly Republican. It has been in 
all Presidential campaigns. The fact that the Governor receiv­
ed such a  heavy vote, a t Wilbei-force might indicate that he is 
extremely popular there, or that more funny work might have 
taken place a t the election polling place. The Herald has leads 
along th a t line tha t cannot be gone into a t  this time.
The Board of Control is now the center of attention due to 
the present stand i t  has taken. If the public could read the re­
port of'the examiner in full there would be no question of-whsd 
the public would say. Will the Board of Control permit Gov­
ernor Donahey to keep this rotten mess smothered? . Member 
Harry G. Smith has-also issued a challenge. The Board of Con­
trol to save its honor and self respect must-stand pat. Anyother 
course would be bowing to the Governor to proceed to smother 
wfong doing at the  Wiiberforce Institution.
YOUR OPINION-—W HAT DOES IT AMOUNT TO?
• Inasmuch as legislative bodies are constantly considering 
the tax  question, the classic discussion of taxation which Wil­
liam Bennett Munro, the Harvard political scientist, gives in .his 
book on Municipal Government is of interest. Mr, Munro says r
' ^Economists define taxation as the levying of certain com 
pulspry contributions upon individuals and corporations in or­
der to provide public revenue. The assumed purpose of taxa­
tion Is to provide public reyenue; its" justification isjbhe commoi 
benefit whichcomesfroirf the expenditure of this revenue. Thai 
is taxation as the -economist sees it. But tax  laws are not. enact­
ed by economist^; they are the handiwork of politicians. And 
the politician has a very simple philosophy of taxation. To him, 
taxation is a . system of levying compulsory contributions in 
whatever way will produce the  least outcry. 'From the politi­
cian's point of view, , the measure of taxation is not ability to 
pay, but inability to RESIST, His favoi? leans to the element 
than can produce the votes, He tempers the wind, not to the 
shorn lamb, but to the ram with horns.
■ Public sentiment, he says, demands a high tax on some 
. things and a low tax on others. W hat he means, of course, is 
that one element of organised selfishness is more audible 
rthan another. That is why the most desirable tax, in the eyes 
of the political representative, is a tax  on the estates of deceas­
ed persons, for-“dead men have np votes.'*
The foregoing is rough;but simple and it uncovers the nak­
ed truth. If the politicians doubt this, they should check over 
. the  emphatic manner in which the people have protested the 
new tax-raising schemes and office-creating laws. A politician 
is never in favor of permitting tax questions being submitted to 
'‘he  voters—particularily in Ohio.
4v
THE CHILDREN
NOT YET READY FOR LEGALIZED GRAFT
The response the public has given in signing the referen­
dum petitions calling for a vote in November on the grafting 
justice of peace bill, indicates the public cannot be fooled in 
Tutting over such a monstrous political machine measure with­
out a protest. Our so-called-reform poliUdans are seeking a 
power in the state tha t we -would not delegate to the forces of 
evil and vice. Why hot the public retain diia power rather than 
delegate it to self-styled reformers that are milking the public 
a t every turn to gain a living without much effort. To delegate 
such judicial powers to a set of men, many of whom are half- 
breed foreigners, libertines, find pirates, would be a step back- 
ard, and we are certainly pleased a t the favorable reception 
given these petitions.
The Automobile Clubs of Ohio are sponsoring and aiding 
in bringing to defeat this piece of legislation that ff permitted 
to become operative Would lead lo wholesale debauchery and 
legalised graft over the state. The people would not dare drive 
over certain roads not many miles from Gedarville without fear 
of being hauled into one of the Commercial coui^s and soaked 
so th a t a half-brekd foreigner and an cxconvicf. constable could 
get fees. There is no principle of law enforcement involved in 
this referendum. Law enforcement that the whole people a 
unit can support and approve is the only kind tha t will in the 
end add to the upbuilding, and upholding of our government, 
state or national.
The sham cry that the grafting justice of* peace bill that 
provides for salaries on par with upper courts, is a law enforce­
ment measure is base deception, and we care pot who makes 
the statement that it otherwise. As a rule no one Is making any 
claim other than the ones now profiting from su/h g--aft.
CHAUTAUQUA LOST IN CONTEST FOR CONTROL
Xenia has not yet signed up for a >chauiauona next year. 
Thereby hangs a tale and surface indications point to the fact 
some of the feminine politicians undertook to take over an edu­
cational non-partisan organization. Not succeeding the good 
ladies let loose a few tear bombs and so far the list of guaran­
tors is so small that another Chautauqua is hardly possible for 
the coming year. There is a wide difference of opinion a t this 
time over some of the Chautauqua officials. The Rev, Tilford 
migh oil the turbulent wafers by putting one of two of the fem­
me disturbers on the salary list. The organization they hrfirc 
been dominating in the past is on the profit sharing basis. The 
Chautauqua field must look good, hence the  fight to get control 
of it. Meantime Xeaians are  not rallying to the suoport of an­
other Chautauqua. The lady politicians that make a Si.lug tell­
ing everybody how to. live might investigate and see if any of 
the reform politician* in the county seat had had coal dfiiW ed 
a t  their hm m  pile, at,,State M  Indui* •
trial at ^ i lb e r f ^ tw ,
ted, in* w m rm ;'/ : •" ’>
t *, * ,, V i '»
U fyM 'K LK,  cai-hlo/' wild yium;; Mis* 
Vj  Ill'll, l't fool .sorry for chi id ran 
wIk'h they Ihvmu* o cmain ;s;o," 
"Why w»?’‘ iii'iuiioil U»*d Tiijs tin* 
rooster, "pray toll mo why so, yomi;; 
Miss Hen. CoeU-U-ihtndle-do, it would 
he Interesting to know why you fop 
sorry for children.”
“When they become a certain age/ 
said young Miss Hen,
•’Well, then, when they become a- 
t&rtulu age," Ited Top repeated. "I’d 
like to know why you feel sorry for 
them at such n time or why you have 
felt sorry for them, or why you will 
feel sorry for them—if you /m» going' 
to keep oti feeling sorry for them.
‘•And then, too, I’d lie iiuerenu-d In 
hearing wlmt,age children must reach 
In order to have you feel soi;ry for 
them.
'•Do you suppose -they are thankful 
and pleased that you feel sorry for
“I Win Answer All Your Questions,” 
Said Youna Miss Hen.
them nl that hg«7 Are they,in need ot 
sympathy then?” ■ • . ■
‘‘Well,’* said youngMiss, lien, “I will 
answer all/ your nueslloms- First of 
all I feet sorry for children when they 
ranch a certain age because-.1 under 
stand them. In other word's I have a 
fellow feeling for them.”
‘rl don't see,” said Red Top, "how a 
young lien can have «. fellow feeling 
for a lot ot  children,”
”1 mean/' said young Miss Hen. 
“that-1 understand how (hey feel lie- 
cause t, too. have had the same .-feel­
ings.
"Uttle children arc always so much 
admired. ‘Tliey'arc thought so cunning
and If they'r© naughty they seem t,o be 
very quickly forgiven end they're 
smiled at almost at #U times. **Tliey’fe 
hugged and loved and made grout pets 
of and everyone thinks they're so 
sweet and pn tty ;p;d dear and lov­
able. i
“Then they become a little older. If 
they're bad they're Scolded good and 
luml, They're not thought nearly so 
euiiuhig, iuid they’re not thought near, 
ly so sweet, nor so lovable, nor so 
dear, nor are they smiled at alipust at 
all times,
"Sometimes It Is said6 they have 
reached the awkward age. I do not 
"know wbal age 11 Is or Ju»t when It 
comes but It Is the age between be­
ing a little child and a big boy or girl,
• “It comes at ditVoreni times, or at. 
different ages, not always at lliq same 
time with everyone. 1 do not know 
whether' children are .thankful and 
pleased that i have s<> much sympathy 
for them at such times or not, but 1 
have at any rate. And the reason for 
It is this. Yes, this is the reason why 
1 so thoroughly understand, and I 
know how they feel when they’re not 
admired as they have been and 1 
know how it makes them feel only 
more awkward. You see when 1 was 
a little chick I was a dear, plump, 
fuzzy, eunuliig little Udng.
“I had soft yellow down and I was 
really quite sweet. 1 realize It now 
tlmL It has gone from me. Then I be­
came older, l couldn’t help It?- U was 
not ftiy fault. And I grew. My shape 
was awkward and, l moved awkwardly.-. 
If I bumped into anything or run In a 
silly way l  wa& culled silly, but 'If I 
lmd done the suuie thing as a little 
chick I would have been thought a 
poor, dear, frightened tittle chicken.
"And as I became older I became 
tame and more awkward and more 
-uhd more I realized thui people 
thought of me as'being a pretty unat­
tractive hen.
"Then l beard some people talking 
about some children who hud grown 
man babyhood into boyhood add girl­
hood, They said these children had 
been so cunning when they hud been 
little hut that now they were at the 
awkward uge,
"And I’ve seen so much of It siuce 
—uhiippreciateds^cfdldren because 
they're not little arid cunning, ami It's 
Has same way with a liens! The very 
same way. A h .ifjs a great shame I
"Heps are awkward, too, before they 
become older, settled hens. They un- 
ders-fond how., children feel. Ah yes, 
young hens are- sympathetic. They 
know what It Is like to lose their dear 
little chick ways and looks mid to be 
thought so much less attractive and 
not loved lit the same Indulgent, af­
fectionate way.”
"Now l .understand,” subl Red Top, 
"and l don't, wonder you have a  ‘fel­
low feeling/ as you call It, tor chil­
dren.”
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Your Fair Be Theire
£8 Baby Beef Calves,
A  Fair mrkes the crowd, but a
crowd makes the Fair
. T he G reat
Greene*
County
Fair
August 2, 3, 4, 5, 1927
New Grand Stand that will accomodate 1600. 
Three races each day. $3300.00 in purses.
Two Auto Polo Contests each aftertioon.
0
Automobile Show. ' • Machinery Display 
400 enrolled in Boy's and Girl's Club work.
26 Dairy Calves
. Grange Competitive Exhibits. 
New^Band Each Day. Parade Friday Noon 
Quoit Tournament Each Day.
.. The Methodist Protestant Ladies of Port William will., 
have charge of the dining-hall.
Speed entyjes close Thursday July 28 a t 11 P. M. All - 
other entries close Saturday July 30 at 9 F. M.
C. M. Austin* Pres. ,,
r r
B. U. Bell, Treas.
J* Rotaort Brysori* Sac. •
vk<m m m m
* ' n 1 t* \ >7 » , , ‘r  ' M V  t. A
J * '' ^  ^  ' < »v i' 1 ^ / t  —t k n ' 6
, ; v ,;''
An Invitation to Visit Our 
Shde Store
Fair Week
THE BACKS ARE LOADED WITH BARGAINS FOR, THE EN­
TIRE FAMILY AND YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE- OF 
THIS SALE. NEW SHOES IN THE LATEST’STYLES BEING 
ADDED E ACH WEEK. COME IN DURING THE FAIR. .
Styles Shoe S tore
. 17 East Main St; Xenia, O.
s t R i i m t u r e S a l e !
BUY
NOW EASYTERMS!
Determined to make this sale the very greatest in our history, in both volume and 
value giving, w e have gone thru our stocks..and have cut prices right and leff ■ Our 
entire stock included— the season's"most desirable merchandise. In every depart­
ment— on the floor— a sale you can’t afford to  miss.
$185.00 Bed Davenport Living Room Suites *
. $157:50
$25.00 Day Beds 
$20.25
Serves as a day bed by 
day. Complete with heavy 
cretonne covered mattress 
Cane panel end.
This overstuffed living room suite is upholstered in Jac« 
uard velour and the Davenport opens into a full- size bed 
in case of unexpected company. A truly wonderful value 
at low a price and all three pieces are included. You 
must see it to appreciate its combined beauty and comfort-
RUGS
Now for the lowest prices in a long -time oh dining room 
furniture of beautiful style and dependable quality. The 
ery newest and most distinctive styles to select from, and 
A ll Rug* are included in sale prices are in effect on our entire stock. It’s your one 
this Sale. big chance to save.
iff per ccht to 28 per cent $135.00 Attractive Dining Room Suites 
D,*co“nl; $112.50
1 ALL REFRIGERATORSDown come the prices on our entire remaining-stock of high grade Refrigerators. Buy Now 
and save tremendously!.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
■ = ’■ - ,». ■ -i - - \ v .N - ,r- -■ . • •.
’ v , 'A  *: \
- V,• i r ; . k» i <iPAw:'»
! <?■ . - " J - ' A  r , , .  t ’ J - * * ■ 1 H' - ■ ■ ,1 . -  i I 4  - i f  , ‘t ' -  . 1 ■ . , ‘ f .  r. ' V ,  ■- i '  " i ,
I b .
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T r u e  B i t i n g  P l a t e s
GUARANTIED THE EEST ANCHOR EUCTION
'BiA w iI I mni
FREE
With *11 wwk If 
you mention thio 
•d.  '
’Special!
Extroetion under 
Ronoform 
.(A*l**p)
El.00P*r ToothPER SET
Crown And Brtdo# Work, formerly *«—BpteleL .»* For Tooth
Filling* (Formerly *2)-^Jp«cI«l, «,*ch...............................$1.00
Polnleos Extroction (Same prloe) Block System, each....... 60o
cleaning ,60a
All Work Guaranteed for Ten Years. Thle Includes All Work 
’ Done In the Past Ten Years
DR. SM'TH
Work Done on 
Your First Visit
iWr information I 
Call Main 809-W l
S5J4 8. LIMESTONE ST, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
- Over Wool worths Sand 10 Cent Store 
Open “Daily and Tussday, Thursday and 8atarday Evsnfng* 
No Long Watting
1
HANNA'S LUSTRO
t  iim
'Ms'^ .trrrTilllllIiiUJsSMM.'Jr
O u t of th e  Same C an
Both. Stain and Varnish
Stain. to give' wood-color- and to; hide scratches; 
varnish to give luster and wearing surface:—these two 
are ideally combined in Hanna’s Lustro-Fiftish.
- Hanna’s LustrcvHnish is/thus a pcrfectjrenewer for 
'every interior .wood surface. I t is also very easy to 
apply and it "wears like iron”.
Use Hanna’s Lustre-Finish for floors, stair-treads, 
window-sills—wherever there is a surface in the home 
subject to hard service. I t  comes all ready to put oft, 
in ^!l size cans.
SOLD BY q
Cedarville Farmers’ GrainCo.
Cedarville, Ohio.
You Must Be*- •<-*» 
Judge and Jury!
A great trial will be fought on Ohio farms, this fall*
I t  is the case of cooperative buying of fertilizers, by 
Ohio Farmers vs, the old line method of costly dis­
tribution through branch factories or branch offices, 
special salesmen, and an army of dealers.
The evidence in. The Farm Bureau has re­
turned in cash’savings to its members $398,013.52 on 
the cooperative purchase of fertilizer in the last four 
years. *
Chairman Thompson of the Federal Trade Com­
mission, after an investigation of the Fertilizer 
.Industry, says on page 9 ofhis report; "Attention is 
also directed to the benefits which have resulted to the. 
farmer through cooperative buying of fertilizer, which 
has been the most .importantfactor in towering the price 
of this important product .*
You must be Judge and Jury in this case. Cooperative 
buying is fought and opposed at every turn by inde­
pendent manufacturers. Is it worth while?j Do 
farmers have the right to buy cooperatively—in the 
cheapest way?
An early order for Farm Bureau Fertilizer will be your 
Answer. Call the County Farm Bureau Office.
County Farm Bureau 
Name Com More
V
FARM BUREAU
T ,1  h  I  % f c ^ fc - IS K
to m  County $cirtn BHreaHf
Improved Unifo?m In oo<K>ot>o<><>o<woO|0<>eooooooo<^i
«u* l:.
’i
A t- ,-i Oil/., rty u-.(!t
jc k io S H ow  It StartedBy Jea n  N ewton
“ C A T E R W A U LIN G ”
ill t'iiu.nii* *-ptllH tvrtn, frequently usefi to fla- 
* scribe # tumult of harsh nolaes,
L ear a n  fe r  J u ly
- D. AND JONATH.*"’
Mft-'.jiLN TUXT—1 ftiii’.u t l -4;
lit:!-7
(5ULDHN TLXT-~T)ieu> I, a frlen.l 
iliat -sik'ivt'ih closer Ilian a (iroUii'c. 
PUIMAltY TOPIC—TwoOooiJ Kilends 
JUN'IOIt TOPIC—David mitt Jona­
than ' .
INTMItMRDIATE A‘ND SGXIOJ! TOP- 
IC—(Tiooamp the Itlght Kind of 
Friends.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Obligations of Friendship.
TJin friendship of Dnvid atid Jona­
than has become Immortalized In the 
world's thought, Tt was unique in 
that it occurred between two men of 
rival worldly Interests. Jonathan was 
the crown prince, the heir to the 
throne, ‘David was heir according to 
the divine choice and urranjpiment. 
Jonathan knew tills and magnanimous­
ly waived his natural personal Rights 
to the one he knew God dmd chosen.
), Friendship Established Between 
David and .Jonathan‘(I Sam, 18:1*4).
1, LOve at Sight (Vv. 2).
Following the Interview of Saul and
David, after the victory over Goliath, 
Jonathan’s soul was knit with that of 
David. He loved him as his own ?oul. 
While there was mutual love, this 
pleasing trait stands out more prom­
inently In Jonathan than in David 
because it meant great loss to him— 
the loss of the throne; while It meant 
immense gain toTDavld, the acquisition 
of the throne to which lie.had no nut- 
urnl right. -
2, Covenant, established (vv. 3, 4). 
Following the ’love covenant be­
tween them, Jonathan stripped himself 
of his court robe and,hls equipment 
and gave them to David. This act 
was a virtual abdication of the throne 
to David.
H. Jonathan Defended David 
Against Saul’s Frenzy (I Sam. 19:1-7).
David- toent Into the battle ^Hh 
Goliath out of zeal for God and true
■ religion—not for personal glory, but 
Ir turned, out as nlwnys that because 
he made God first, God honored him.
Fpon David’s return from victory 
over I he. Philistines, according to Ori* 
emal custom he was - met by a tri­
umphal chorus o f women from all the 
cities of Israel chanting praises, to 
him for. his victory .over their enemy: * 
They ascribed more praise and honor 
. to David than to Saul. These women 
seemed to sing as answering chants. 
The one sang, “Saul has slain hie 
’ thousands," the other answered, “ami 
David his ten thousands." To hear 
mvts the pratses of a shepherd boy 
‘ surpassing Ids own was too much for 
3auL ft aroused murderous envy 
which .had been sltimbdring In his 
heart and moved him twice to attempt 
to kill David. Tills wickedness was 
In Ids heart as a bitter feeling, but 
this occasion fanned it Into a flame, 
making lf»a burning passion of evil.
In Sabi’s third attempt to kill David, 
Jonathan defended klni before his fa­
ther nnd evoked from him the oath 
that David should not be slain. He 
th is exposed himself to the anger of j- 
hbs Infuriated fattier for David’s sake.
HI. Jonathan Revealed to David 
S ‘ui’a Murdcroua Intent (I Sam. 
•JfiSUMO). • • ;
The beginning of (lie Lew moon was 
n'ciliated by sacrifices and feasting 
«( which all (fib nicmhcrs of the fam­
ily Were expected to lie present (v. 3). 
David’s excuse' for being absent was 
that he might go. home'to attend the 
yearly sacrifice of the’ entire family. 
The annual fenst' was more important 
than the monthly feast Mnllers wero 
now so serious that Jonathan nod 
David renewed the covenant between 
themselves. In this renewnl the terms 
were broadened beyond the life of 
Jonathan {vv. 14, 15). Saul’s unger 
was now sq fierce that for Jonathan 
to be found In David’s company ’was 
most dangerous, so he cleverly planned 
a sign by which he could make known 
to David Saul’s attitude and purpose. 
We prove our friendship by warning 
those who are exposed to danger. 
David’s heart responded by pledging 
fidelity to Jonathan’s seed forever. 
This pledge was faithfully enrrud out 
by*Dnvld (tl Sam. 9:7, 8). Concern- , 
big real friendship observe:
1. It should be made while both 
parties are young, when the hearts 
are capable of. beihg knit together.
2. Real friends are few. We should 
be careful In the formation of friend- t 
ships. For though we should leva i 
everybody we can have but few friends, t 
Friendship should be formed for Hie 
purpose of helping each other. Them f
■ can be no real friendship except where 
merit Is Oil both sides.
3. Real friendship can only be, with 
God-fearing people. Doth David ami 
Jonathan recognized their obligation 
to the Lord,
S&tan on W atch
prayer is the strategical point which 
Satan wulchvs. If lie can suem-d !n 
causing us to neglect prayer, he e <s 
won: for where coi'amunlou lie,'*, a 
G.n) lirnl Ills people Is broken, the i<ue 
source of life and power Is out oil.— 
Andrew Murray,
is  assumed to refer, of course, to the 
cries of cats, And while It Is true 
that this association enters into Its 
significance, there Is far more to the 
word than that. There Is a story in 
Its origin, , 3
“Caterwauling’’ Is English for “Kat 
eenwuslk” (eat music), which Is the 
German translation-of “Charivari,” the ' 
name of a well known Institution of 
French rowdyism of former times.
“Clmrlvarl’’ described the hubbub lad 
uproar produced by the noise of $>ts 
and puns and dishes mingled with 
bawling nnd shrieking which was de­
signed to express dislike or disap­
proval of the person against whom It 
wag (Jlrecled. During the Middle ages 
in France a charivari was frequently 
raised against people marrying the sec­
ond time, the widow particularly be­
ing booled by the masked participators 
who usually had to be bought oil to 
give the victims. peace, The same 
thing happened at weddings where the 
mating was considered unequal be 
cause of great disparity of age. , 
“Charivari" .existed under different 
names In many couhtrles In Europe, 
sometimes taking such violent form 
•that military Interference was neces- 
. sary to put It down. In the Four­
teenth century the church threatened 
punishment nnd even excommunlca- 
, lion’. to people participating In such 
demonstrations. Later clmrlvarl took 
on a political significance, as during 
- the Restoration In France." By that 
time, however, the world had ad­
vanced to the stage where the attacks 
and violence began to take Intellectual 
rather than physical form, the me­
dium being the public, press.' indeed, 
a paper called "Charivari" waa estab­
lished in Paris in December, 1832, with 
the avowed purpose of satirizing the 
happenings of the day. From this’ 
came the German . “Kntsenmuslk" and 
the English “Caterwauling.” 
(C opyright.)
t-X-
What Does Your Child ' 
Want to Know
A nsuitted  by 
\R A  BOURJAILY
V
X
how D oes  a sailor  know  his
WAY IN THE,OCEAN?
He has a compass tried and true 
To chart his pathless way,
The stars can help him hold at night 
His course without delay.
•--------- 0—*l~— - '
Replica and Reproduction
Replica meauB a copy of similar 
-value by the Bame hand that executed 
the original; reproduction is Inferior 
work, avowedly copyist
voooo«xw>n <!xx>^ J r r -  — '  — - -*  . fw t - j s t i **? ? »*<•**•«■ » '» — — i
H o w  k  , S t a r t e d
By Jean  Newton
NewSk*k*epmm*#m Tkmrf * t*ee*$ en Apple Tram ~ M V _ ^aginative Women
That siutkespes^e’s  knowledge of Testa made at the Arlington fan* jt-*> ,tan  is snorr imaginative'Hum* 
Latin and Greek and lit* familiarity by gorernroeat horticulturists showed man, in somo wajs at leasr, m:n Mw
that at least 30 to 40 wedtum-nlxed ferins to think, for liiMam-e, umt esk- 
laavea per fruit were necessary to ob* b a p  and salad are two entirely differ-, 
tain apple* of good »Ue and quality, eat things, the latter M ag much fetf.
with the habits of eehwelbeys go t#  
prove riMkMte-wa* a  eowrtw *«h*ol* 
master in early life** th* 4*“ “ ? *<*' 
vanned by a noted Shakespearean On- 
tborlty.
The Groat Book
The Grand or Great bank I* the 
name of a shoal off the coast of New­
foundland. It is several hundred 
miles In diameter and 1# famous for 
co^Sshiug. The word "bank” in this 
sense means an elevation or shelf un* 
der sea, which produces a shoal or 
shallow.
When a smaller number of leaves wo* 
present, the fruit was not only small­
er In size, but was low In dry weight, 
low In sugar content and of poor des­
sert quality,
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
t^'DRY” W INE
Tbd Matt a t the Top
Tin* ii'.r.n at the top Is UMmii.’ 
one who bus hoop hr the h«Mt w 
to the liotltuo of IhltiEiV Tin- 
pec tor.
fliiMO
.-  oaf 
1'rnO*
Country With out Tree?
le th m d  Is m slp n ed  tq .ilr e  W oshTt 
■ i-iirlspheie, 1_: i« n Ii.il .-. vrtlciuih 
Ini tr-eeh,;*; hih.i.d in il-.e X.ii'lh Al- 
: mb' r tv.is. i>> lius.- t !!(•,,ii->» point 
i Hi »hv: I •>-i"A minil'"'. noth kjll 
.’Ido, I:., (.tin; Htl .non i-; til.'fih' 
■ »pkne mi:. Iv, hiMT h- :,*•'»<*
..•Iwh iitiW  Jh.ih. Ir t i :' <? ‘17* • popu
:,.fhrli't!i>s.»fK i-s 3 ijM*. ■ t in-': UpHul.jo' 
1 0<'hiWd 'I'l- * tirtt'J.J'ivjfV' 0
E VEN In these prohihiibm doyw 11 
r»n himlly he sold tlml tileoliblfc 
bevernges ure liiboo us fur iia coil- 
versulloii is cniu-einoil 1 And so w»? 
are nil farnlllar with the reference to 
eertalb wines as ‘‘dry whies-" 
Dlslllters will tell you that In mak­
ing whtes the fermentation Is eon- 
frolled In ammlnme w-fh tta< type of 
priuhiet that l« deMfrert In iimit1 
wines It to cln‘t-J:ci| nr an early stage, 
and the product is a nweei wine. 
Wine that Ih perriihteif eompleie 
fei menial Inn lam ever. Is clo Tilled ns 
“dry"
Why the term for a completely fer­
mented or spur wine? Lei us turn for 
a moment (o amulier figurative use of 
flip word “dry/* our shine expression 
"dry wit " Sir Wehxter defines It ns 
i-lt.iiiielerlzod lij u qualifv llufl is “se­
vere.* hard, sharp ” ntfd gives further 
skmflh'ntice of "dry” as "lacking 
sweetness'" When we learn then 
ilniMh it dry n ine tin* fernieiitaifrt/i 
has eliminated all hat |  per renl of 
(he snCiir, I he «pii,oss of liu* term is 
. :}‘dly eoiapn-lienvlhle'
*V%*‘ oVH'lCC
t
D o You Know
t ;mdes tt dqnee or u yplrilleas per 
son ; v
|l •irlgimites from n hlrd. a Sort ol 
u pi-Ilemi e: lied j  Imoby This hlrd Is 
a very suhtuDsIve anlnuit 11 allows 
Itself («f he uihi.'hed hy oilier litrd* 
aid C.’Jfholil <v-:l Lnoe a.’ves till* fish 
or food tilf'rh it h:w e.-'e hi f«r Itself 
Hence flit* :-'ih'„I . e nui spiritless 
fellow is ai ’iy ii.l1 -d a a .oily,- Anne 
R TivmniH ■
,, —. W »Lin , 1 1,Inn,)
* ■ *- t
M .Jitftu ii 't ig h t, '
I h:d::h for- lnueh.,>y ap|u‘tW 
l^ enierujrAv.mii- jieopN)
Ain’t  It the Tmh
Chicken* ijiltwes get along, by fall 
m.‘cn» or fowl,—Farm and Ffroalda,
|| 1 """"’p o C  W I S E  ” 1
Practice Doing W ell
Goodwill that lack* action is Ilk* 
'(kith without works. Thinking well 
needs doing well to bring results. The 
main trouble these days 'is there Is 
too much thinking and too little (to- 
tng, for the "whole world is crying for 
goodwiilsomeness carried to practical 
results.—Grit,
ter.—Ohio E?at<* journal.
Accident» Weleo/hed
An English motorist who ki wlceg a 
man down gave him the car as com- 
pensafSon, Fiuce the news got put 
drivers of high-priced autos are haw­
ing quite a lot of troubleA-Boaton 
Transcript
Molasses as Fertilizer
By the use of nmhv. h o  n-, .-i-.ftFer 
the production of sugar cane has is- » 
Increased nine tens to too acre <n 
plantations on the inland of MnuiiUus
r
■ .
HOTHBft ilS ABOUT TO - 
WAVE A NERVOUS BREAK 
DOWN FROM DRIVING DAD> 
CAR- IT ALWAYS SEEMS 
HARD TO STEER FROM 
THE BACK , SEAT
NO CINDERS FQR SALE 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
• * - ‘ • 'O '-' 1 . -
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Just one of the values alway's to be
found at Adair's
This 8-piece Dining room.Suit is made of genuine American Wai-; 
nut in combination with native hardwoods. The buffet is 60 inches 
long. The^table measures 42x53 inches and extends to six feet*. 
The chairs, .and arm bhair have genuine leath er or tapestry seats. 
The Suite is  made to give'years of sex-viee and is of latest design.
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS O F $10 OR OVER
20-24 N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
NcjW 
Standards . 
of Performance
NcwQuality 
N ew  Value  
N ew  Luxury
Sensational Features 
Of Quality and Value
62 and t f kr  with txetp-
thhslsmoetbtteti,] ' 
j  ts 2f*(fk*4t*M ttr ht 7X ucM dt 
22 m an t t  rbt 'palltH 
'pbmrimg crmnkibsjP ■ 
Invar-ttruiphum  
Imptdn ntmnftSeet 
Thtm tsufJe heat ctktml  
Engine m tm utd in rusher 
Long, toomy bodies 
AUurfkg’td m  
Maximum driving vision 
Saddle-sirting scat cuthhUt 
Pine moh»ir-apbtlsttriHg 
LoiP-swuHgii'at*
Indirectly lighted instrumrnt pantI 
Light control on steering wheel 
Hydraulic 4~wbeet hraiet 
Road Imtmrs fredt and rear, etc., tie.
T he buying public, always eager to  award recognition to. 
outstanding achievement, has been most.emphatic in  
its acclaim o f the great new Chrysler rt<S2".
For it has immediately' recognized that no other six of 
its price gives Such performance, economy* tiding ease, 
safety, comfort, beauty, luxury—plus matw extraordinary 
features heretofore found only in cars o f faringhcr price.
Never before was such phenomenal value packed into a 
car o f  this prigre, the result o f  Chrysler Standardized Qual­
ity—extending its benefits to  four great cats, specifying 
uniformity in high-grade materials, setting new close 
limits o f precision, cutting down costs but always raising 
quality to  higher levels.
See the results of these advantages in the great, new Chry­
sler “62” for yourself. Drive it. Put it to any test, w e  
know you will marvel at its performance, .its*.comfort 
and charm o f appearance and appointment .totally un- 
approached and unrivaled at its price.
Chrysfcf ”42“ ptitei — Ttttrfag Mr, $tr>py, Sedan* l i / r f l  KMdtftr(with miNMfMi), $it73a C*ufif iwhfr ratable 4-rfctr StdAB, $0*51
ijtwtfsutSedAtt, Irajij; /  •* & OtArtiU iubjtct td (Hinrrt k cder*liXifre 1ax '*'*>> 
Cbrythr dealers are in 0 fitnilh* t$ *xltnJ tte cmirnhnti time jrtynUttftx 
. Atk *b4*i ChrysUr't AltrMttnt plan ^  ^ £ AlUihf^slCfCAri adarriOttU
tMrotrttfoa t^cfoct theft of the rcdt») tit oambtrin*.
‘ T d  *12&5
f t  2. b, D sirsst
JOHN COLLETTE, Agent, Jame.town, O.
y*iA'\
&
&  i l l ' l l , Y f ) t t' t n r  Y i f » R ji c h h y i l h i
/Nearby and Yonder
t f  T, T. MAXjtY
Anna Q, Nilsson
Mid# by • ..■■**'
Aawriaae ftte*)«  Win « M fU |
It"* worth shouting about*. Zinc 
Insulated American Fence—we«th- 
ercproof-rlnsuiated agafatt ru*t—• 
guaranteed to equal or outlast i« 
actual length of service any other 
ience made of equal size wires, used" 
under the same conditions.
Any buyer who can show it fait* to 
do so will be supplied with an equal 
amount of new fenqp free..
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length. - Sold at 
no extra charge.
American Fence means reliable pro* 
tection fdr your stock and crop*, 
tong service and, .because it costa 
no more than ordinary fence, tower 
cast per year f t’s the best and most 
economical fence you 
Cotnein and' sefeit.
We Rave taken the' agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line
of : ■*: >■ .* :. --fL -
FARM MACHINERY TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
THE CEMRWLE LUMBER COMPANY
WHVJ
T it*  H istoric P o te m ie
THB historic Potomac river hat* played an Important part In the 
development of America evar since the 
settlement of Jamestown, Va. The 
Pawtomar Indiana lived along its low* 
er hanks and the name Potomac doubt­
less came about Ju this way.
. This picturesque waterway—famed 
far and wide for Its scenic beauty- 
rises In the'AUegheny mountains and 
Hows ’cross-country In a southeasterly 
direction for some 450 miles to tty 
Chesapeake bay. On the way It oblig­
ingly .acts as bonndary line between 
Maryland and. West Virgin!! and also 
between' Maryland afld Virginia.
ft cuts through IM  Blue Rfdge 
mountain, drops 60 feet In a aeries of 
falls near Washington, meets tide-wa­
ter at Georgetown, I). C„ is navigable 
from Washington, to the bay but Is 
not a heavy traffic cartler, and below 
Washington becomes an estuary vary-, 
lug In width from two and one-half .to 
seven mll,es and ranging from twenty 
five to two-hundred/feet in depth, ,
Its geographic location Is go strat­
egically Important that It has beep re­
peatedly bathed in war and blood. 
In the early days it was the battle­
ground of savage tribes. Then came 
encounters between. early white set­
tlers and the Indians, Many . tragic 
battles of the Revolutionary wflr were 
(ought In .this region. Finally, when 
the Civil war broke, out, it beeame a 
skirmish line from practically one end' 
to the other, between the Union and; 
the Confederate forces.
The activities of our,first President* 
George Washington, were Inseparably 
associated with , the Potomac, and he— 
•.fled In a house which overlooked Its 
•eaceful waters. "
(© , H it . W#»t*rn N»V*fpp*per Union;)
AnnaQ. Nilsson, tne popular screen 
star, was born Jri Voted, Sweden, 
After small parts she soon became 
leading woman for a prominent pro­
ducer. Miss Nilsson has been seen to 
splendid advantage In many of the 
popular pictures. She Is the tryst 
blonde Scandinavian type, with dark 
blue eyes.
...-------O----- - , -
wf»iat Shakespeare Said '
Men are April when, they woo, De­
cember when they wed} maids are. 
May when they are malty, but the eky 
changes when they are wives,—Aa Teg 
Litre It, Act 4* Scene 1. 
f ’ 1
CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N Q  K.I N Q
PEBBLES
W ood for Print Paper ’
A New Yorbtiewspaper uses up near­
ly 2,000 acres of forests a. year, The 
United States grinds up about 8,000,- 
000 cords of wood a year In the ffiafi- 
ufaCture of paper—Farm and Fireside,
'• S E M I * A N N U A L  • .  y .
,000,000.00
SALE
/  (Sale Start* Saturday, J*§y 30 , 192* )
A  million dollars' worth of stock must go now in order to make room for new fall styles. 
Now is your opportunity to buy standard Kinney values at greatly reduced prices.
DON'T m s s  THIS SALE*SEE OUR WINDOWS
LADIES’
P j J M F S  B  O X F O R D S
IN MANY STYLES
V7IYH n f « ,  LOW AMD CUBAN ECKELS
V alues J p  to  $S»oo
G FE 2IA L  B U IU K C  T H IS  SA L E
O V E R  P E O P L E  W O R E  K » f W E Y  i f i O E i  
| L A S T  Y E A R — T H A T ’S  W H Y  W X  S E L L  B O B  L E S S
MEN’S and BOYS’ SHOES 
and OXFORDS
In Black or Tan, Goodyear W elt seWed, 
many styles and all sizes. ^
1 SPECIAL FOR 
j TH IS SALE
1 fdSSBBg^ « t td  O tvli*
;  s u c t i o n  s o l e
L  m \ .  T E N N I S  S H O E S
1 V m l . AH Sim 
1 SALE PR1CE
8 7 *
B O Y ’S* O X F O R D ®  
I n  B L A C K  o r  T A N
A n s te
Wonderful * O f i  
Bargains ^  |  ^
Mtoece* end Children’s Pumps 
end Oxfprde. All sizes* 
BALE PRICE
$ 1 .9 8
Child* m’s Strap Pumps and 
Shoes. ,Size3 A to 8, 
SALE PRICE
$ 1 .0 0
: LAXU3n* S tL B  BSBQCRY • 
Regular |l ,0 9  V gks.
SALX PRICE
m a s
SAYS Mrs. Bergen In a. publication - of, the American Folklore society; 
,"Boya believe that they cun prevent 
the stitch in the side which is, liable to 
be Induced by running by means of 
holding a pebble under the tongue. *1 
believe I could.run nli day and not get 
tired If I could hold a pebble under my. 
tongue,*nsftld one,” . Says Doctor Kunz 
In his '‘Magic of Jewels and Charms” 
"Pebble-mania, or Hthom&niq, Is ah In­
herent trait In uli mankind. From 
the most primitive man to the most 
modern this trait (s present In a 
greater or a lesser degree.” Not Only 
Is man Inherently Inclined to collect 
pebbles, but among - primitive- man 
.there was a tendency' to -ascribe to 
pebbles of nny peculiar markings, or 
found uhder any peculiar circum­
stances, magic' powers. -*. ..
The boy’s belief In the sustaining 
virtues of a pebble held under the 
tongue Is evidently an atavistic idea 
which ha3 . Its counterpart . today 
. among peoples living in a primitive 
state. The Australian aborigines be­
lieve th a t' their medtclno-men owe 
their powers to tbe fact that Ihey^  
have embedded In their bodies small 
crystal pebbles, and that by trans­
mitting these stones from their own 
bodies to the bodies of others they 
can transfer therewith a part of their 
powers. The Matoys, have a class of 
pebbles called Mentions -which are 
worn by their warriors pressed so 
closely against the skin ns to' be­
come embedded In Ihe flesh olid which i 
are supposed to confer protection 
agglnst wotinds—In some coses to con­
fer Invulnerability, A Dutch writer 
of the Eighteenth Century admits that 
these MeStlcas confer Invulnerability 
but ascribes tbe fact to “diabolical 
agencies.” The boy’s pebble', under the 
tongue, the Mention of,the Ma.vlrtv 
t and the crystal pebble of the Austra­
lian are evidently one fts to the main 
Idea—and all three are equally con­
ceptions of primitive man,
((£) by Mt^CJure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Do You Know 
??~That: -
<{TT ALOYON DAVS” The Greek 
i i  word for kfng-flshbr Is "Hal­
cyon." According to fitlito, the ancient 
Sicilians believed tbe halcyon to nest 
at sea In a floating nest about (he 
time of the winter solstice. During 
this time of Incubation, which lasted 
about fourteen days, tbe waves of the 
sea were always calm nhd unrutll.-d.
"Htdcj'on Days* therefore have 
come to signify. a time of happiness 
and prosperity; a time of tranquility 
and peace.—Anna 8. 'i'urnqbist.
(©, 1J2T, Western Newspaper Union.)
%4 twr*f »  How, o«u*»
/  .  eSMcV a*
MANY OTHER BIO BARGAINS IN THIS SALE-M ITT MISS IT * 6  by McClute Newspaper ttyr.alcate.)
38 EAST MAIM ST.
M M m e p M i M H i
SPRINGFIELD, O.
■
; v7,.7 7 y.r
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Developing Palestine
Although economic conditions in 
Palestine are still primitive, modern 
methods ar« making headway, and 
there are good prospects of develop­
ment and progress. The country is. 
generally fertile, and cereals, graitcs, 
olive# and various fruits are produced, 
wbih ahfdp and goat* thrive to the 
towlamto, and in the joouuiatos irntim# 
Nfdrtmtht) • .■ t ;i- 'y- * • '
’  ’  ’ . \ l  * v  v * \ T  < g  S
s »Jr * . . ,
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KENNEDY’S
If you want to know how ft is, we under­
sell them all, on shoos for the whole family
a
Just compare our shops' with those offered 
at the same prices elsewhere and you will 
be impressed with our superiority.
$3.95
V  Shoe 
w Store
XENIA, OHIO
TBE pAVAKD W fel GQ
fsesrtfteerts Golden Jtibtlec*
jS» , -k  ^>
- Two Ever Growing Events-Both 
Rich In Value-Giving - - - Making
August A Most Successful Month.....
* , • ' /■ .
, . * • & ■ * - 1 , ' '
Our August
*i
cl
*.
offers the most comprehensive selection we have eyer-preseMeid. 
Smart new styles appear in a dazzling variety of choicest and. 
richest skins—and each garment firmly backed by Wren’s Guar­
antee of dependable Furs. . . And too, Our method of payment 
is very convenient for the pvH’ehjwer-r-Ask about it!
And O ur August
■•■vcy ■
Furniture Sale
.. v  : 4 . ■■■ ■ ■ *1 •■ •
excels in every phase of the great sak!y it stands foremost in 
variety, splendid eonstruct-ion style ^dfevery pieee at a* price 
inconsistent with its value! Investigate'; our household club— 
terms are offered for eeiwrenieiice tf  the pnrek«#er—with no
mterest chargee attaeked! ’
The Edward Wren Co.•  ■ ■ . *■«
Springfield, Ohio
a
! t |
Alexander Hamilton
Claude Bowens, In “JCfferaon and 
Hamilton,” uescrlbes Hamilton as be- 
icc five feet seven Inches tall, slender 
umi well poised, with blue eyes', good 
complexion and reddish hair,' which 
lie wore powdered and drawn back 
from his forehead. He was considered 
a handsome man.
Bug"HuntingAirplanea
Hunting bugs with an airplane* halt 
a mile above the grou id and more, 
Is one of the latest methods of sci­
entists who are Intel t on keeping 
plant-destroying pests uhder control. 
Stlcky-paper traps, are attached to the 
planes or to - kites* in order to catch 
any,insects that might be flying.
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
' HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Work of Arf
Out of one large piece of white pine, 
Wilfred Dubois of Brunswick, lialne, 
whittled a windmill structure carrying 
eight ornamental fans, the base end 
the tower having wooden balls whittled 
within. All the work was dons with 
a jack-knife,
t f  Really an Optimht
philosopher*” said III Tin, the 
sage of Chinatown, "to too,often a 
man who to out vrf fegtttoc work and 
Washington Star.
Cedarvjlle Farmers1 
Company
Grain
Everything for th« Farm
pfou| t-f" the fact* Phone 21 CedarvilU, CM*
>»
\ ' ft
« 4-**• «JL> »•
-.1
"V
hOGkL Aim PERSONAL
m n k m  m  w r it  lyiiMMft • !  t** V. 
. P, church. E#v, R, A. J»»i#»on. nod 
' family ire  axpoctod boma today,
Ww fbi*—Honey. J .  G. St. J«hn.
Bails »g suits and accessories at 
Walker'* Variety Store.
Wr. W, A, Spencer has Ijeen on the 
aiek li*t this •week suffering with an 
•ttacjf Of quinsey,
Mr. Collin Barter haa teen enter* 
taining an attack of the cummer grip 
for several days.
For Sale Small safe in good shape, 
A bargan a t  $10. Inman's Jewelry 
Store. , < .
For Sale;- Clerrfbnt Hot Blast heat- 
or, size • 18, used' but a  short time and 
will sell cheap i f  sold at once.
Ellen Weimer
Mr. Fred McMllan of Des Moines, 
Iowa, spent the week-end .with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
.Say Bill, Don’t  forget to stop and 
get me a pair of those good overalls, 
and they only cost $1.00 at the Home 
Clothing Co.
Mr. Albert L. Talcott of Cleveland, 
was In town last Thursday on * short 
visit aa a result of aUrip to Spring- 
field where he was assisting counsel 
in a  law suit in which Prof, John A. 
Talcott, his son, was plaintiff; Mr. Tal 
oott, Sr. is one of Cleveland’s older 
corporation attorneys and has been 
active there more than forty years,
Mr. Robert Nelson and family spent 
Sabbath in Cincinnati, where they 
met their son, Carl, who had been on 
a visit with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Finney in Lexington, 
Ky. Miss Pauline Nelson took the 
train in Cincinnati for a visit with her 
uncle and aunt in Lexington
Mr. 0. B. Satterfield this week pur­
chased the Townsley property on 
Xenia avenue from Mr, A. D. Towns- 
icy, administrator of the estate of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Townsley. The consid­
eration was $2,500. Mr. Saterfield .is 
to improve the residence and Installs 
bath room. It will be occupied by Mrs. 
Edith Blair and daughter, Miss Kath­
leen.
Mrs. W. W. Troute, who underwent 
an operation at the Miami Valley 
hospital in'Dayton <* some time ago, 
.was able to return home Sabbath. She 
is improving nicely. 1 ^
Several have inquired aa to what 
had been done about oil on the paper 
,mill reservoirs this sedson. We are. in­
formed that oil has been placed on 
the ponds as in former years.
CLEARANCE SALE of Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing at Home Clothing Co. 
Big Reduction in Men’s Dress~Straw 
Hats. Home Clothing Co.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. 
E. church, has signed a contract with 
the Beaver-Remmers Grahar Com­
pany of Dayton, by which the organi­
zation will receive two cents for each 
Lana Oil Soap wrapper returned to 
the company. The organization is 
taking this way to raise moiiey for 
the coming year. It would he apprec­
iated very,much if the purchasers of 
this N$oap would leave the wrappers 
with their dealer.
Be. W. R, MsCh*«n*y leave* Betnr-! Mn». Edith Blair has returned heme | Miss Kailjlcefc Blair, who he* been 
day for his old home in New Galilee, ^after spending three weeks visiting sper/iing several weeks in Wisconson 
Pa., where he will visit relatives, ; with relatives and friendu hi Colum- t n ,;j vacation and pleasure trip, is 
n— ; bus. | expected home Saturday.
Eev, and Mr*. Ernest McClellan of j <
Rochester, N. Y., are guest* of Mr*.! Mr. and Mrs, John Gillaugh have as ;■— ■-■■■ inn— .... iih— «w «h
Anna O. Wilson. i their guests their grandsons, Dwight
....... . . , {and Ralph McFarland of College Cor.
Word has been received here of the j i:er> 
arrival of a daughter at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Conley, of 
Crystal City, Mo., July 24th.
•,<s
Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Finney and son, 
Emile? and Mrs. C. T, Finney and 
daughter, Alice, spent last Friday, 
with relatives In Logan county.
Dr. Nancy Finney, who is resident 
i physician at Western College for Wo- ■ 
men, at Oxford, has returned to the'; 
home, of* her mother, Mrs. John Fin­
ney for the remainder of the school 
vacation. Dr. Finney has been taking 
ii six week’s course of'post graduate 
work in Boston. t
T h e
Mrs. Leo Anderson and daughter, 
Dorothy, will arrive home thiB week­
end. after a two weeks stay in Mar­
tinsville, Xnd,
■ ‘Master John McMillan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin McMillan had an ton­
sil’operation Tuesday at the office of 
Drs. Madden and Shields, Xenia.
Mis* Sarah McCown of Fayetteville, 
Tenn., is here as the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs, W. R, McCheimey, Miss McCown 
is' a graduate of Cedarville College 
and will be remembered 'by many who 
made her acquaintance during college 
days;
Mr. H. F, Moorehead of Zanesville, 
and two daughters, Misses Edna and 
Emma, of Zanesville,4 visited over the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, J. E. 
Hastings. Mr. Moorehead is Mrs. Hast 
ing’s father, ” The Misses Moorehead 
went on to Hamilton for a visit and 
returned here- Monday, where they 
remained until ■ Tuesday before re­
turning home.
For Sale: Player-Piano in vicinity 
of Cedarville. ‘Will sell to responsible 
party by paying balance due manu­
facturer. Address J. C, Fulton,, £1 
West High Street, Springfield.
Wanted—Map With car to sell com­
plete line of quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes. Exclusive territory. Exper­
ience not necessary. Salary $‘100 pers 
month. Milestone Rubber Company, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.
Di\ W. R. McChespey preached last 
Sabbath for the U. P. congregation in 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson. Rev. Jamieson and family 
are expected home the last of this 
week after a  two .week’s trip through 
Illinois, Ipwa atld Kansas.
Messrs W. S. Hopping, Collins Wil­
liamson, Frank Townsley and Ancil 
Wright Were in Fayette county Wed­
nesday witnessing the operation o f ' 
the new combines on the Haglar and ; 
Parrett farms. These new inventions . 
cut and thresh the wheat at one* op­
eration. The combine is pulled by a 
tractor while a seperate motor on the ■ 
machine provides the power for cutt­
ing and threshing. The1 wheat is head- i 
ad and the combine,will cut the straw? 
almost any hejjght from the ground j 
wanted. On one ’of the farms fifty ( 
acres, of wheat was cut and harvest-» 
cd in a day and ohe half with only 
three men. Four hundred bushels j 
was threshed in ope afternoon. The 
combine has been in operation for a  
number of years in the west but was 
not regarded suitable for eastern 
farms until the smaller model was in­
troduced this summer. The cost of 
.the combine is about equal to four 
binders. All four men were much in­
terested in the success of the pew 
machine,
Friends here will regret to learn of 
the death of Mrs. W. T. Mabon, wife ’ 
of the pastor of the Second United ' 
Presbyterian church in Springfield.' 
Death was the result of an auto acci-! 
dent July 12th, The funeral was held ' 
Tuesday afternoon at Springfield. >
Mrs., Thomas Lever, Goshen, Ohio,! 
arrived Monday and has been a guest j 
o f  Mrs. J, H. Ritenour. Mrs.' Lever 
and Mrs.. Ritenour are former neigh- ; 
hors in Ross township and they have! 
enjoyed a pleasant week together. I 
Mys. Lever is a sister of Mr. B, H. I 
Little, She wlll^betui’n home Satur 
day.
h asnever
known
such '
Value/
Farmers should take, advantage of j 
the offer made in this issue for straw, i 
The, company is making an interest-1 
ing offer for loose or baled straw and; 
prices are fixed to,compensate for tbe j 
delivery of Bame, or the company will 
haul it.
Mrs. Samuel Albright was agree- 
ably surprised at Her home on South! 
Main .street, Cedarville, last Sabbath, ’ 
when her relatives came with well f il-1 
led baskets to remind her of her birth 1 
day. A pleasant day was enjoyed .by '
Dr. W. R. McChesney has been in­
vited to the. Sesqui-Centennial of 
American Independence, the Thomas 
-Jefferson Centennial Commission’s ad 
joumed special meeting *t* Monticello, j <
Charlottsville, Va.r August 13 and to present The following families' 
the World League Against Alcoholism j were present. Mr. and Mrs. Paul ’ 
at Winona, August 17 to -23 and to the f Clemans and son,; Mr, and Mrs. Clay- ; 
inauguration of Avery Albert Shaw | ton Clemans and daughter, Hilda;. 
to the presidency of the* Dennison ; Mr. Wilson Clemans and children,' 
University in,October. Kenneth, Jeanette and Mary,' South *'
■ j Charleston. . Mr. and .Mrs. Charles
Mr, and Mrs. f r a .  Shroader and , Clemans; Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cul- j 
daughter, Mary, Mrs. W. S. Craig and >tice and son, Robert; Mr. and Mrs.:
Flv«-P,i«nger 2-door 
S*dan, S ,r i» «J 15
$M95
Four-pawwigMT Sport 
Roxbtor, Scrie, 113
Two-pMMngor Coupe, - 
SeriM llS
tU f i
Five-P*»enger Sport 
Touring, S tria  113 ■
i ia is
Four-puienger Country 
Club Coupe, Serial 113
$1*75
Five-passenger 4-dooTt 
Sedan, Series 113
$1*95
. Five-passenger Town 
Brougham, Series 115
$1575
Four-passenger Coupe, 
Senas 120
$14$5
Five-pautngar 4-dooe:. 
Sedan. Series 120
$1495
Five-past anger Town 
Brougham, Series 120
H575
Four-passenger Sport 
Roechttr, Series 12S
• $1495
Fiva-peeeenger Sport 
Touring, Series 128
$1535
Four-pssseo*er Country. 
Club Coupe, Series 128*
$1745
Five-passengerCoupe, 
.Srtic«128 ,
$1*5$
Five-passenger 
Brougham, Senes 128
$19*5 *
Seven-passenger Sedan,. 
Series 128
$1995
William Clemans, and *sj)n, Russel;
. Mr. and Mrs.Elmer Lutteral and two 
children, Elinor and Grace, all of Ce-; 
darville; Mr. yatidi. Mrs. Granville 
Whitaker, South Solon; Mr, and Mrs. 1 
Darnel Whitaker and children, Joaoi- , 
na, 01ga, Junior, Mi!dred, of Jeffer- : 
. sonville; Miss 'Clara Clemans and Mr. 
s Myron Gregg of Springfield; Miss Ir- 
U will saVe money by buying U K ma Gregg and Mr, and Mrs. Homer 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing during our Wade, Dayton; Mrs. Anna C. Hess, of 
CLEARANCE SALE! . ^  Springfield; Mr. 'Leo Albright and the
Home Clothing Co. hostess, Mrs* Albright.
granddaughter, of Cleveland; Mr.' and 
Mrs, Howard Miller and. daughter, 
Mary Kathryn; Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Death and daughter, Harriet, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Jeffries and son, (Dan, 
and daughter, Opal, of Dalton, spent 
Sabbath afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Studevent and family.
AU price* f.o * b  Flint, Michigan, government tmr 
. . to be added.
B UICK
f o r
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XENIA GARAGE CO. 
S. Detroit, Xenia, O.
C a k e S -  Layer Cakes; As- 3 S C  
"  sorted flavors, low price . ,  * * ^ w
P u f f e d  ” P^ kf r Br“nd 2 1 c
PKgS......................
Country Club Corn Flakes large p k g * . 1 6 c
- I H r S  Square Mason w ith caps andU a i  lJ | rubbers Qts. 'doz.............................UA# V
Pints doz. ,74c H alf Gal, doz,. . . . . .  .$1,16 t
P o t a t o e f c v £ r 4 3 c
Sweet Potatoes 5 lbs..................................................... 25c
FU D G E. Vanilla. ■ O C  
Kroger m ade 2 lb s .^ ^ U
CANTALOUPES,
Large size, 2 for.. ,  “ v v
B U TTER , C ountry £ 7 , .  
Club Creamery lb,.** • L
OXYDOL, Very Low f £** 
Price 2 pkgs, . . . . .  1 0 w
MILK, Country Club'lQ '/* 
Tall 3 c a n s ...........
LARD, Pure K ettle  *1 C a  
R endered l b . , . **J w
PEACHES, C o u n try ^  
Club, No. 2 1-2 can “ *5^ * 
in heavy syrup
BEANS, Country Club. 
w ith Pork S aucel
CH EESE, Fresh • A Q a  
C ream lb . . . . . . . . .  ^
Brick, lb?............. . . . 3 0 c
CELERY. Large 1 C «  
Stalks 2 f o r . * v l /
BANANAS, Fancy 
ripe F ru it 3 lbs . . .
HAMS, Callies, small size, 
Smoked, whole I  O a  
lb,
LEM ONS, large 360 O O p  
size, juicy doz . . . .  w l l  v
BOLOGNA, Very I A a  
good quali ty .. . . . .  « " v
TRY OUR 10B PRINTING
/Ur previous prices on Straw are hereby cancelled and effective Monday, August first until further notice;
the following prices will obtain on Straw. -
LOOSE STRAW
$3.00 per Ton -if we haul, within 10 miles of our mill.
$2.50 per Ton—if we haul, more than 10 miles from our mill! 
$6.00 per Ton-delivered to our mill, regardless of distance.
* - i
Baled Straw More Than 10 Miles From Cedarville
«
DRY WHEAT STRAW $7.00 per ton, £  o. b. Shipping P oint 
WET WHEAT STRAW $6.00 per ton, f . o. b. Shipping P oint 
50c less than the above for Oats Straw. *
Mixed loads or cars to be settled for as Oats Straw. 
$1.00 less than the above if  we haul 
$1.50 more than the above if  you deliver to our mill.
In all the above, mill weights at the time of receipt are to govern and deductions for moisture will be made where necessary. Checks for loose straw 
Will be mailed the day after receipt of the final load, Checks for loose straw delivered to us will be given you upon presenting 
unloading ticket to our office. Checks for baled straw will be mailed each Thursday for cars or loads received during previous week.
Straw
w m m
>& t
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
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Everything You Need In 
Groceries
W* have everything you need in Fancy and Staple Grocer- 
tea a t Reasonable Prices. The housewife is well acquaint- 
ed with ou:1 service—Attention and the Quality of our 
Products* Nothing but the best is offered our Patrons at 
the lowest possible prices*
Missing W ord  C ontest
CASH PRIZES —  T f i  u p * A r r a u s  i m  t h p  w ra i*  a t  nO RE DERS OF THE HERALD
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET A BEAUTIFUL
42 PIECE ENGLISH MEDALLION DINNER SET AT  
FACTORY COST?
LET US TELL YOU HOW
BieiO’S  HEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 68
1 "iuk■ i i M'Wi]ff^iiiTrniiiii|iiiiy iiiiiHiijm
We Deliver
Specials From the Drug Store
\U M  L, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound .... 88c 
|40c EGG PRESERVER
Liquid W ater G lass.... . 29c
' Put up eggs while they are 
cheap.
|$1.0Q CENOL FLY Destroyer 
For flies and Mosquitos
Sprayer Included......... . 63c
||1  ;60 PRATTS FLY CHASER 
Guaranteed to keep flies off 
Cattle and Horses — ....$1*19
CIGAR SPECIALS
. Saturday Only
lAH 6c Cigars 6 for .............25c
■All 8c Cigars 4 f o r ...........;.25c
|AH 1 0 c  Cigars 3 for  .........25c
■All 15c Cigars 10c Straight
50c Georgia Rose Face
Powder ...............*............ 37c
25c Georgia Rose Cold Van­
ishing C r e a m ---- 17c
75c Stationery, Extra Special 
..... . .............. .......... ___ 39c
CANDY SPECIALS .
50c- Jordan Almonds . 31c 
5c Liggetts Candy Wafers,
■ 3 - ■  10c
60c Lowney’s Asst* -Chocolates
........ ....................j.... . 49c
$1, Lowneys Asst. Chocolates
...... .......................... 79c
10c Campfire Marshmellows
....................... :..... 3 for 25c
ALL G U M ....... .3 for .<......10c
33 E. MAIN ST, XENIA, OHIO
DEEP CUT PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
27cCERTO For Jams and Jellies 
Pompeian Day or Night
Cream ___________
Pond’s Cold or V an ish in g^ **  g ,,
Cream ____43c and ^
Oz. Djer Kiss Extract^* £
i/iy Oz. Blue Moon
Pprfume -------—
14  Dz. R. & G, Fleurs Q f i  (*■ 
D’Amour flower of love) ^  -
75c Tangee Compact rr
R o u g e_____ „_____ V  *  ^
GOc Pompeian Bloom
Rouge ___
II Coty’s L’Origan or
Paris Powder ____ *
50e Mr rvis Face Powder 2 ^ 0
Palmer's Lotion
83c and _____ ______
COe Edna Wallace Hop- d Q -  
peris Youth Hand L otion^’* * '*  
GOc Jergen’s Lotion 2 9  C
35c Frostilla Fragrant *§ g%~ 
Lotion __ .__„ ____ _ 45  JL C
43c
79c
42 c
50c Hind’s Honey and 
Almond Cream „ „ „  
Daggett & Ramsdell’s 
Crepm $1.19, 70c, 43c. 
Bopcilla Cream
59c and___ „___ __
Prinqeaa Pat 
Astringent__
27c
43c
69c
Special Noon-Day 
LUNCHES
All Food Prepared by 
Miss Nettie Curl 
MENU CHANGED: DAILY
ALL 10c SCRAP TOBACCOS 2 FOR 15c
-FRESH SALTED 
JUMBO PEANUTS
Per P o u n d .......
FRESH ROASTED 
PEANUTS
Per Pound in Shell_____ 19c
SAVE MONEY
I We-all have co-spend torfeat. But you spend less and eat better when you luy
Your Meats and Groceries of Us
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
FANCY DRIED PEACHES per lb------- -— .................- - 1®C
GRAPENUTS :.,.per lb ,....... .......... —«....... ......................
b  CAKES PAL MOLIVE SOAP One cake Free) ........ *......... 29c
|2 LARGE -POSTTOASTIES ...... :............. >.....~ .......................25c
! We Will Deliver Country All Amounts Over $3.00
THOMAS AND CROUSE -
PHONE 40—CEDARVILLE
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
MEN’S 3 PIECE SUITS $25.00 and $29.50
" We have just received our new line of Samples, and can 
make you a suit made-to-measure in ten or. twelve days.. We 
guarantee to fit you, and we are here to do that, not In  Cincin­
nati. .  O u r  l i n e  is a specialty line, building suits only at two 
priced, and therefore offers more value for your money than is 
obtainable in other lines.,.- PRICES $25,00 and $29.50.
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR—Gallon Glass J u g ............69c
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR V% Gallon Glasa Jug 39c
If  you want your hat cleaned, bring it to us aiid we will have
the Xenia Valet Shop do the Work.
‘‘SERVICE”
•#
t
Miss Zora Smith
SPECIALIST IN
Women’s and Children’s 
Hair Cutting
Smitli-s Barber Shop
fOft ti'na* Artftitt.nltttittif.
V U U .  »  V *  . * « * * * > • » * - * * - • • “ — -
LET US WORRY 
ABOUT YOUR FOOD
Why worry with perplexing 
kitchen problems when we 
gladly assume them for you. 
Horae cooked foods featured 
on our daily menu.
Confectionary, Ice Cream.. 
Candy —  Soft Drinks. 
Give Us A  Trial
Blue Bird Tea Room
Cedarville, O.
Motorists Headquarters
Thats the name we are fast acquiring” 
by the patronage tha t so many local motor­
ists, and tourists too are according us. It 
doesn't take automobile owners long to 
learn where they can be served the quick­
est and most economically.
Auto Repairing —  TIRES —  Tubes— AND  
ACCESSORIES , BATTERY Recharging 
and Repairing.
GIVE US A  CALL AND BE CONVINCED
MARTIN WEIMER,
Cedarville, O.
"w.
BEAUTIFUL 
FABRICS 
ONLY*
ENHANCE 
THE EFFECT 
OF A  WELL 
FITTING" SU IT 
OF CLOTHES.
i  ■■■■■■ ■ • 1 . . .. .. .. .. .. ..  . . ■ ■ ■ ■  — w
If tile fit is bad the good pattern goes for 
naught. We have the material. We make 
the Clothes and we guarantee a fit and 
first class workmanship.
KAN Y, THE LEADING TAILOR
XENIA, O. *
N. Detroit St, Opp. Court House up stairs
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
$1.20 Caldwells Syrup P ep sin ................................. -89c
'$1,35 Pierces Favorite prescription .................. . 98c
60c Phillips Milk Magnesia ................. ........... ..... 33c
50c JSoiiite ....... .. ....... ............ ............-........... ......... 37c
$1.00 Rubbing Alcohol-.... .............................. ......... 79c
SUN VISORS GOGGLES
.75 at .53 $L00 ftt
M  at .33 ' a t .03
,55 at ,1» • -CO at ,41
. 1  i
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
By the Bridge
IN MIR LARGE 
STOCK
oY New and Used Furniture 
and Household Supplies you. 
will find that odd piece you 
have wanted. Come in and 
look over our display. I t 
doesn’t- oblige you.
We have' an unlimited as­
sortment of Refrigerator's at 
a great saving to you.
We buy and sell.
EVERYTHING FOR 
1 THE HOME
J.W , MENDENHALL
Phone 736
4 N. King St. Xenia; O.
t i im m s ii i i i i i in i i in m in f i i i in M iim n in in i t i i i i i i i in im i i i i
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CONDITIONS
$50 FOR THE MISSING WORD '$50 
CAN, YOU FIND IT?
CONDITIONS—In one of tho ad­
vertisements .on this page a word is 
mlssirtg. To he a winner , you are to 
find this word, mention from which 
advertisement it is omitted apd be­
tween what words it should be insert­
ed, A word wifi be omitted each week 
p>rid may be from the same advertise­
ment more than once. The contest will 
continue for thirteen weeks.
The person finding the greatest 
number of correct missing words, will 
be given $25; the second $10, the 
third $5, and ten $1 prizes will be' a- 
warded thpnext ten highest.
All answers must he at the Cednr- 
ville Herald office or in the Cedarville 
postoffice not later-than the following 
Tuesday at p P. M. Address all ans­
wers to the Missing Word Editor,
jH iM itM m in iM iifiiitH iitim iitiiu im tiitiM iiiiii i ji ii iu iu tit
lUkMHiiiMMiiiHRtmmmiiiiHimttmiJkimiiittMiMimiiiK
Open a Charge 
Account
Xenia Mercantile Co.
Clothing for  ^the whole 
family*
Millinery, Luggage 
Jewelry Diamonds and . 
Auto Tires.
OUR CASH and CHARGE
ACCOUNT PRICES ARE 
THE SAME
Low Reuit Low Price*
Xenia Mercantile Co*
Phone 438 W;
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia.
limiiiitiMiaiumtifti'iMmtHmilmiimmitMtiiMtimiitm
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ELECTRICAL WORK
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 
SELECTION
OF LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WASH DRESSES RAYONS 
RAYON CREPES 
TUB SILKS AND PRINTS
At Astonishing Low Prices
W. W, TROUTE
w Cedarville, O.
Phone 217
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 
FOR FORDS 49c 
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
AND MONDAY ONLY 
FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD 
—TIRES —
Ralph W olford
Phone 2 on 25 '* ■
Cedarville, 0 .
WHEN IN XENIA DON’T 
RAH, .TO SHOP AT
SCHMIDT, THE CROCERJ
Our large variety of Quality Goods.
/$ AYVvIkfVt A/1 w i f h  f\*IV* CiAliiVflflA t .A W
Prices make this the Best place to buy. 
Fre$h Fruits and Vegetable* in Season
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
W hat Time and Labor Saving Devices 
mean in auto repair work?
They mean a smaller repair bill for 
you, Mr, Motorist. Take advantage of 
our modern equipement and cut those 
repair bills.
Hudson-Essex Service A, A, A. Garage
Ettahliihed 1898
Phone 680-Jfc
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts, Xenia, O.
J o h n  J a c o b  A s t o r
The largest owner of Real Ejrtate in New York State con­
tributes his financial succens to taking advantage of oppor­
tunities presented during times of depression when buyers 
were few.
Owing to the depression ip Real Estate a t this tu»e I 
.....am offering for sale a  , - *•
13S ACRE FARM AT 
. , $120.00 Per ACRE or
$105.00 less per acre than it sold for a few  years ago.
The farm  is 3 miles from town on fine road. Nine 
Room House, Large Barn and out buildings, All level land 
JNo waste ground. , ■ - *
LIBERAL TERMS *
. CALL— WRITE----- or—— PHONE
W. L. Clemans
Res.Phone 2-122. Cedarville, O, Office Phone 36
Yo u r Declaration
of Independence
Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde- 
penderice. Independence of the tyranny of finan­
cial worries. Banish the fear of the future. Win 
your complete freedom and hold it, Do all this by 
starting to  save with us.
Own Yonr Own Home.. Will Help You
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN
Cedarville*,., Ohio.
LUMBER
AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL
" W'c have great plies of lumber and Building MaUrigl in our yards in, 
anticipation of an extensive building season, Are you planning a new home 
new barn, new Grainery, new' silo or improvements' of any kind 2 No mat­
ter what your plans may be, we feel certain we can render you special 
service—thru savings on selections and uses of material. ' .
McCormick, Deering BINDERS and MOWERS 
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7^00
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Lumber Building Material, Paints, Oils, Builder’s Hardware. Cedarville, O,
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to  tear it down 
to inspect the mechanical parts, You have to take the man’s 
word,for it,
If you are in the Market for a .used ear, buy from a dealer 
whose reputation is established. ■ - . .
TWO DOORS and CHEVROLETS
(At prices that will astonish you)
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
f o r d  Co u p e s
THE HILL TOP GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio.
SUPERIOR AUTO 
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP
Cor. Main and Galloway 
- XENIA, OHIO
ANY STYLE CAR 
DUCOED ^  
Work Guaranteed
R. H. SMITH, Prop.
Phone 868
A NEW AUTO TOP
Is not an expensive invest­
ment. Get our prices. New 
Tows and Curtains .for op­
en and closed cars.
Wood work on closed cars 
Curtain lights furnished.
Binder Canvass Repaired
. CAL PEARSON,
Auto 'trimmer'
Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of 
Wilberforce.
PERMANENT WAVE 
$7,50 up.
m a r c e l l in g
MANICURING 
FINGER WAVING  
SHAMPOOING 
Facial M am geing  
HAIR CUTTING*
Ladies’ and Children’s Shop
THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
Xenia* Ohio Phone 627
Authorised
eU G feN C
Perm anent 
Waver*
iiafcfMMl. Xaig&M
The Exchange Bank
, Wants Your Banking 
Business
t h p y  p a yA X l<y I  A dPTa A
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